PART – A

Choose the correct word which is opposite of the word in bold.

1. **Sustain**
   A) stop  B) attain  C) bear  D) aid

2. **Migratory**
   A) wandering  B) settled
   C) nomad  D) inventory

Choose the word that is most nearly similar in meaning to the word in bold.

3. **Plagiarism**
   A) theft of funds  B) theft of ideas
   C) belief in Gods  D) arson

4. **Consanguinity**
   A) bloodletting  B) relief
   C) understanding  D) kinship

Choose the word that is most nearly similar in meaning to the idiom/phrase given in bold.

5. **To meet one’s Waterloo**
   A) To die fighting  B) To meet one’s final defeat
   C) To meet with humiliation  D) To meet a strong adversary

6. Who among the following received the Nobel Prize twice for the same subject?
   A) Frederic Jolit  B) Frederic Sanger
   C) Stanley Cohen  D) Marie Curie

7. Who is known as the ‘Lady with the lamp’?
   A) Joan of Arc  B) Sarojini Naidu
   C) Indira Gandhi  D) Florence Nightingale

8. Which one of the following is the oldest English daily in India?
   A) The Hindustan Times  B) The Tribune
   C) The Times of India  D) The Indian Express

9. Who defined Democracy as the ‘Government of the people, by the people and for the people’?
   A) Abraham Lincoln  B) Winston Churchill
   C) George Washington  D) John Stuart Mill
PART-B

26. The ratio which indicates the long term financial prospects of the company are
   A) Liquidity ratios   B) Solvency ratios   C) Turnover ratios   D) Profitability ratios

27. The effect of purchase of goods for cash on funds (cash concept) is
   A) Decrease in cash   B) Increase in cash
   C) No change in cash   D) Equals to cash

28. Net revenue is arrived at
   A) Sales revenue less cost   B) Revenue after tax add depreciation
   C) Costs less tax liability   D) Sales revenue less tax liability

29. The formula for combined leverage is
   A) Financial Leverage × Operating Leverage   B) Financial Leverage + Operating Leverage
   C) Financial Leverage / Operating Leverage   D) Financial Leverage – Operating Leverage

30. Calculate Gross Profit from the following details. Opening Stock 500, Sales 6,000, Purchases 3,500, Closing Stock 600.
   A) 2,500   B) 2,600   C) 3,100   D) 2,400

31. If a partnership firm carrying on a profession is in loss, the maximum amount of salary payable to partners is
   A) Rs. 50,000   B) Rs. 25,000   C) Rs. 75,000   D) Rs. 60,000

32. The incremental cost attached with new funds raised by the company is referred to as
   A) Average Cost of Capital   B) Cost of Capital
   C) Marginal Cost   D) Weighted Average Cost

33. The process by which business communicators analyze needs and knowledge of their listeners in order to improve likelihood of communicating effectively through oral presentation is called
   A) audience analysis   B) situational analysis
   C) communication analysis   D) sender’s analysis

34. Name the type of questions hindering communication
   A) Leading   B) Testing
   C) Empathetic   D) Close-ended question

35. Which type of problems are viewed by good executives from an organisational perspective?
   A) management problems   B) social problems
   C) problems related to decision making   D) economical problem

36. ___________ practices help people to work smarter.
   A) Job Enlargement   B) Job Involvement
   C) Job Rotation   D) Job Management

37. Income Tax Act recognises this method of depreciation
   A) Straight Line Method   B) Written Down Value Method
   C) Average Method   D) Super Average Method

38. Cost of Inflation Index is the Inflation Index Number for _________ as base year.
   A) 1971-72   B) 1981-82
   C) 1991-92   D) 2001-02

39. Accounts are required to be audited as per the provisions of this section
   A) Section 44 AA   B) Section 44 AB
   C) Section 44 BB   D) Section 44 BA

40. The commissioner of Income Tax (Appeals) is appointed by
   A) Central Board of Direct Taxes   B) Central Government
   C) State Government   D) Director General of Income Tax